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Minutes of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve

System on Thursday, May 7, 1964. The Board met in the Board Room at

10:00 a.m.

PRESENT: Mr. Martin, Chairman
Mr. Mills
Mr. Robertson
Mr. Shepardson

Mr. Sherman, Secretary
Mr. Kenyon, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Young, Adviser to the Board and Director,

Division of International Finance

Mr. Cardon, Legislative Counsel

Mr. Fauver, Assistant to the Board

Mr. Hackley, General Counsel

Mr. Brill, Director, Division of Research

and Statistics
Mr. Farrell, Director, Division of Bank

Operations
Mr. Solomon, Director, Division of Examinations

Mr. Johnson, Director, Division of Personnel
Administration

Mr. Connell, Controller
Mr. Hexter, Assistant General Counsel
Mr. Smith, Assistant Director, Division of

Examinations
Mr. Leavitt, Assistant Director, Division of

Examinations
Mr. Bass, Assistant Controller

Mrs. Semia, Technical Assistant, Office of

the Secretary
Miss Hart, Senior Attorney, Legal Division

Mr. Sanders, Attorney, Legal Division

Mr. Egertson, Supervisory Review Examiner,

Division of Examinations

Circulated or distributed items. .The following items, copies

'which are attached to these minutes under the respective item numbers

14dicated, were approved unanimously:
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Letter to The Cleveland Trust Company, Cleveland,
Ohio, approving the establishment of a branch in

Lakewood.

Letter to The Farmers Savings and Trust Company,

Mansfield, Ohio, approving the establishment of a

branch on Lexington Avenue.

Letter to The Harter Bank & Trust Company, Canton,

°hio, approving the establishment of a branch in
Plain Township, Stark County.

Letter to The Peru Trust Company, Peru, Indiana,
waiving the requirement of six months' notice of

withdrawal from membership in the Federal Reserve

System.

Letter to the Presidents of all Federal Reserve
Banks requesting comments on recommendations in the

rePort of the House Committee on Government Opera-
tions on Crimes against Banking Institutions.

Item No.

1

2

3

L.

5

Mr. Egertson then withdrew from the meeting and Mr. Sprecher,

Assistant Director, Division of Personnel Administration, entered the room.

Tax status of reimbursed moving expenses. There had been dis-

tributed a memorandum dated May 5, 1964, from Miss Hart and Mr. Bass

regarding the tax status of moving expenses reimbursed to certain Federal

Reserve Bank employees who transferred to the Board's service prior to

beeember 31, 1963. Under applicable law, if the Banks and the Board were

the same employer, the reimbursements would not constitute taxable income

to the employees. On that understanding, the Board had not withheld

taxes from such reimbursements, nor had it included such reimbursements

in the amount of salaries paid as shown on the W-2 forms of the employees

involved. However, in response to an inquiry from the Board by letter of
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November 6, 1962, the Internal Revenue Service, in a letter dated March 30,

1964, held that the Board was not the "same employer" as the Federal Re-

serve Banks. From the employees' point of view, the effect of the ruling

was that the reimbursements should have been added to their income reported

for Federal income tax purposes, and tax paid on the amounts at the

applicable rate. The Legal Division had concluded that the necessary

corrections should extend back to the years that were still "open" for

ordinary Federal income tax purposes, that is, 1961, 1962, and 1963. It

Vas recommended that the Board authorize the Controller's Office, in

collaboration with the Legal Division) to ascertain the additional amount

Of tax each employee was required to pay because of the reimbursed moving

expenses and make the necessary disbursements from the Board's funds to

Pay this additional tax without further cost to the employees.

During discussion it was brought out that 11 employees were

Involved, that approximately $1,250 should have been withheld as taxes

from the monies reimbursed for moving expenses, that the affected employees

liould be obliged to file amended income tax returns for the years con-

cerned, and that the additional tax liability of the employees concerned

Would have to be determined through consultation with the employees.

Governor Shepardson spoke in support of the recommendation con-

tained in the May 5 memorandum, noting that such a procedure would be

consistent with the understanding that existed between the Board and the

Reserve Bank employees in question when they transferred to the Board's

e'Ploy. He also noted that the problem would not recur in the future
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since section 213 of the Revenue Act of 1964 ended the discrimination

between tax treatment of reimbursement for moving expenses of "new" and

"Old" employees and a matching deduction would be available with respect

to reimbursements for moving expenses of any employees who moved to the

Board from the Reserve Banks after December 31) 1963.

There was general agreement that the affected employees should

be made whole and that full assistance in working out the necessary

emended income tax returns should be extended to them by the Controller's

Office in collaboration with the Legal Division.

Accordingly, the recommendation contained in the May 5 memorandum

was approved unanimously.

Messrs. Young and Brill then withdrew from the meeting) as did

Miss Hart.

Atlanta Recreation Authority bonds (Item No. 6). The Atlanta

law firm of King & Spalding, through the Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta,

had asked whether its client, Trust Company of Georgia, Atlanta, Georgia,

might lawfully underwrite City of Atlanta and Fulton County Recreation

Authority Revenue Bonds, Series 1964. There had been distributed a

Memorandum dated May 6, 1964, from Mr. Hackley attaching two memoranda

°r the same date from Messrs. Sanders and Hexter relating to the question

whether the bonds were general obligations, and therefore eligible for

underwriting by a State member bank. Under the terms of the bond issue,

the City of Atlanta guaranteed interest payments from May 1, 1966, forward,

but its contractual obligation did not extend to three interest payments
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before that date that were to be discharged from a construction fund

to be segregated from the proceeds of sale of the bonds.

Mr. Sanders contended, for reasons set forth in his memorandum,

that the lack of guarantee by the City of Atlanta of the first three

interest payments (even though those payments were otherwise assured)

Precluded the bond issue from the compass of the Board's interpretation

Of April 30, 1964, bearing upon characteristics that were deemed to

bring bonds of ten designated Georgia State Authorities within the scope

of the term "general obligation" and thus permit underwriting of such

issues by State member banks. He argued that once an inroad into the

concept of general obligations was permitted on the grounds that payment

Of the bonds was assured despite the lack of a pledge of support appli-

cable to all payments thereon by an entity with general taxing power, it

vould be difficult to draw a line against any situation wherein payment

vas assured without such backing.

Mr. Hexter's memorandum explained his recommendation that the

I3oard hold that the bonds would be general obligations of the City of

Atlanta. He believed that a literal application of the Board's April 30

interpretation was unnecessary and unwarranted with respect to payments

411ring the construction period, since a sufficient fund actually was to

be deposited with the trustee out of the proceeds of sale of the bonds,

Ifhich fund was dedicated to interest payments during the construction

Period and was adequately safeguarded against diversion. The proposed
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departure from a literal application had definite and well-established

boundaries, and favorable action by the Board need not lead to unjus-

tifiedly liberal interpretations in other types of situations. In his

view, the departure could be disregarded under the maxim that the law

Iras not concerned with trifles.

Attached to the memoranda were drafts of replies to King &

SPalding that would express the conclusions Messrs. Sanders and Hexter

respectively recommended.

At the invitation of the Board, Messrs. Sanders and Hexter

commented on the reasoning underlying their divergent views, following

'which Mr. Hackley said that although Mr. Sanders' argument was logical

ead quite persuasive, the point involved was one that had not been

considered by the Board previously. Mr. Hackley was inclined to agree

vith Mr. Hexter's view that the exception here proposed was one that

could reasonably be justified.

Governor Robertson asked whether, if the Board accepted Mr.

Rexter's position, the specific provision for the first three interest

Payments should not be cited in the proposed Board letter as the basis

for the Board's position. During discussion of this suggestion, however,

14r. Hexter pointed out that the question raised by this aspect of the

tatter had come to light only as a result of Mr. Sanders' careful anal-

No one outside the Board appeared to have any idea that the

Problem existed. If the specific question should ever arise, the Board
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could deal with it, but he saw no need to discuss the matter in replying

to the law firm.

The draft of letter attached to Mr. Hexterts memorandum was

then approved unanimously. A copy of the letter, as sent, is attached

aS Item No. 6.

Messrs. Leavitt and Sanders then withdrew from the meeting.

Reserve Bank expenses (Item No. 7). Pursuant to the discussion

at the meeting on April 30, 1964, there had been distributed a revised

draft of reply to an inquiry dated April 16 from Congressman Patman,

Chairman of the House Committee on Banking and Currency, regarding ex-

Penditures by Federal Reserve Banks for dinner and theater parties during

1962 and 1963 and reasons why some of the larger parties were not queried

by the Boardts examiners. Mr. Patman asked for an explanation "of the

reason for the elimination of such comments from the work papers and

reports subsequent to 1957."

After a discussion of the revised draft of letter during which

certain changes in the wording of the last paragraph were agreed upon as

the result of suggestions by Governors Robertson and Shepardson and

another change elsewhere in the letter was made in the interest of ac-

Curacy, the letter was approved in the form attached as Item No. 7.

Governor Mills dissented from this action for reasons he had stated when

the earlier draft of the letter was discussed.

Messrs. Johnson, Connell, and Bass then withdrew from the

meeting.
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Pending legislation with respect to bank stocks. At yesterday's

Board meeting there had arisen discussion of pending legislation that

vould extend to securities actively traded over the counter the disclo-

sure requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 currently

aPPlicable to securities traded on "national securities exchanges," such

Provisions being administered by the Securities and Exchange Commission.

Under the pending legislation (S. 1642 passed the Senate last year, and

companion legislation was currently under consideration in the House)

administration of the disclosure requirements in respect to bank stocks,

vhether traded over the counter or on exchanges, would be vested in the

three Federal bank supervisory agencies rather than the Securities and

Exchange Commission. It had been suggested at yesterday's meeting that

there be drafted for the Board's consideration a letter that might be

sent to the Chairman of the House Interstate and Foreign Commerce Com-

Mittee reiterating the Board's opposition to the provisions of the

Pending legislation that would place administrative responsibility, as

far as bank stocks were concerned, in the hands of the three bank super-

visory agencies, each with responsibility for a particular class of banks.

At this meeting Messrs. Hexter and Cardon reported that it had

been ascertained that yesterday afternoon the House Committee met in

executive session, with the likelihood that a bill would be reported out

by the Committee today. In the circumstances, it seemed that a Board

letter would have little or no effect. It was noted, in this connection,

that the Board's position was already on record in the Senate and House.
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After discussion, general agreement was expressed with the view

Of Chairman Martin that it would be inadvisable for the Board to write

a letter at this juncture in light of the circumstances described. The

discussion concluded with remarks by Mr. Hexter on his assessment of the

magnitude and complexity of the duties that would devolve upon the Board

and the other bank supervisory agencies if the pending legislation should

be enacted.

Request from House Committee (Item No. 8). Mr. Sherman reported

that a request had been received in a letter dated April 3, 1964, from

John R. Stark, Clerk and Staff Director of the House Committee on Banking

and Currency, for a list of bank mergers for the years 1956-1960, showing

the names of the continuing banks and of the banks that were merged. Also

requested was identification, by names of banks and location, of code

numbers representing certain banks as of December 1960 and 1961. The

code numbers listed were those assigned by the Board's banking statistics

staff for data processing purposes; the particular code numbers appeared

t° be ones assigned to banks not involved in mergers but located in areas

where mergers had occurred.

In discussion, it was brought out that nothing more than the names

Of banks that were parties to mergers was involved in the first request.

This would include, of course, national balks as well as State banks. As

for the second list, it was noted that other information, such as deposit

and asset data, might have previously been furnished to the House Banking

and Currency Committee with code numbers used instead of bank names to
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avoid disclosure of unpublished information for individual institutions.

It was suggested, therefore, that a check be made to ascertain the effect

of identification of the code numbers.

At the conclusion of the discussion, it was understood that the

requested information would be furnished if inquiry revealed that identi-

fication of the code numbers would present no problem in terms of divulging

unpublished information for individual banks.

Secretary's Note: A check having revealed that

such would not be the case, the letter of which

a copy is attached as Item No. 8 was sent to
Mr. Stark.

Logistics Management Institute. Chairman Martin stated that

President Bryan of the Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta had been asked

to serve on the Board of Trustees of the Logistics Management Institute,

4 nonprofit organization reportedly organized several years ago at the

initiative of the Department of Defense. It was understood that the

Department entered into contracts with the Institute for the exploration

°f certain logistics problems. The trustees were said to meet three or

four times a year. Mr. Bryan wished to know if the Board saw any objec-

tion to his serving.

No objection was expressed by members of the Board to the accept-

elle?. by President Bryan of the trusteeship if he desired, and it was

Understood that Chairman Martin would advise President Bryan accordingly.

The meeting then adjourned.
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Secretary's Note: Pursuant to recommenda-
tions contained in memoranda from appropriate
individuals concerned, Governor Shepardson
today approved on behalf of the Board the
following actions relating to the Board's
staff:

Appointments

Roger A. Haskell as Assistant Federal Reserve Examiner, Division of
Examinations, with basic annual salary at the rate of $7,4901 effective
the date of entrance upon duty.

Linda Lee Cochran as Clerk-Stenographer, Division of Personnel
Administration, with basic annual salary at the rate of $3,880, effective
the date of entrance upon duty.

. Lynn Gilfillan as Clerk-Stenographer, Division of Personnel Administra-
tlon, with basic annual salary at the rate of $4,3551 effective the date
Of entrance upon duty.

Mary Patricia Morris as Clerk-Stenographer, Division of Personnel
Administration, with basic annual salary at the rate of $4,6351 effective
the date of entrance upon duty.

T.?:p._nsfer

Doreen Dippre, from the position of Secretary in the Board Members'
Offices to the position of Secretary in the Office of the Secretary, with
40 change in basic annual salary at the rate of $9,250, effective May 6,
1964.

.A94?.2eptance of resignations

,. Frank A. Dean, Sr., Assistant Head Messenger, Division of Administra-
-clve Services, effective at the close of business May 8, 1964.

Joseph C. Stratton, Jr., Supply Clerk, Division of Administrative
Services, effective at the close of business May 8, 196

Secretary
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FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20551

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

May 71 1964

Board of Directors,
The Cleveland Trust Company,
Cleveland, Ohio.

Gentlemen:

The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve

System approves the establishment of a branch by The

Cleveland Trust Company, Cleveland, Ohio, at 11801 Clifton

Boulevard, Lakewood, Ohio, provided the branch is es-

tablished within one year from the date of this letter.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Karl E. Bakke

Karl E. Bakke,
Assistant Secretary.

(The letter to the Reserve Bank stated that the

Board also had approved a six-month extension

of the period allowed to establish the branch;

and that if an extension should be requested,

the procedure prescribed in the Board's letter

of November 9, 1962 (S-1846), should be followed.)
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OF THE 5/7/64

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20551

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

May 71 1964

Board of Directors,

The Farmers Savings and Trust Company,

Mansfield, Ohio.

Gentlemen:

The Board of Governors of the Federal

Reserve System approves the establishment of a

branch by The Farmers Savings and Trust Company,

Mansfield, Ohio, at 1094 Lexington Avenue,

Mansfield, Ohio, provided the branch is established

within six months from the date of this letter.

Very truly yours,

(signed) Karl E. Bakke

Karl E. Bakke,

Assistant Secretary.

(The letter to the Reserve Bank stated that the

Board also had approved a six-month extension

of the period allowed to establish the branch;

and that if an extension should be requested,

the procedure prescribed in the Board's letter

of November 9, 1962 (s-1846), should be followed.)



BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20551

Board of Directors,
The Harter Bank & Trust Company,
Canton, Ohio.

Gentlemen:

1_65
Item No. 3
5/7/64

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

May 7, 1964

The Board of Governors of the Federal

Reserve System approves the establishment of a

branch by The Harter Bank & Trust Company, Canton,

Ohio, at 4311 Hills and Dales Road, N. W., in an

unincorporated area of Plain Township, Stark
County, Ohio, provided the branch is established

within one year from the date of this letter.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Karl E. Bakke

Karl E. Bakke,
Assistant Secretary.

(The letter to the Reserve Bank stated that the
Board also had approved a six-month extension
of the period allowed to establish the branch;
and that if an extension should be requested,
the procedure prescribed in the Board's letter
of November 9, 1962 (s-1846), should be followed.)
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OF THE 5/7/64

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20551

Board of Directors,
The Peru Trust Company,
Peru, Indiana.

Gentlemen:

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCIE

TO THE BOARD

May 7, 1964

The Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago has forwarded to the
Board of Governors your letters dated April 15, 1964, together with
the accomppnying resolution signifying your intention to withdraw
from membership in the Federal Reserve System and requesting waiver
of the six-months' notice of such withdrawal.

In accordance with your request, the Board of Governors
waives the requirement of six-months' notice of withdrawal. Upon
surrender to the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago of the Federal
Reserve Bank stock issued to your institution, such stock will be
canceled and appropriate refund will be made thereon. Under the
Provisions of Section 208.10(c) of the Board's Regulation H, your
institution may accomplish termination of its membership at any
time within eight months from the date the notice of intention to
withdraw from membership was given.

It is requested that the certificate of membership be
returned to the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago.

Attention is invited to the fact that if your bank is desir-
°us of continuing deposit insurance after withdrawal from membership
in the Federal Reserve System, it will be necessary that application
be made to the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Karl E. Bakke

Karl E. Bakke,
Assistant Secretary,



BOARD OF GOVERNORS Item No. 5
OF THE 5/7/64

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20551

Dear Sir:

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO TNE BOARD

May 7, 1964.

At the time the Conference of Representatives of Bank
Examinations Departments met in Washington on March 9 and 10, the Report

2f the Committee on Government Operations concerning "Crimes Against
8anking Institutions" was discussed. A copy of this report was sent to

Y°ur Bank earlier this year. The Committee Report contained eight recom-
r,aaadations, and indicated a hope that adoption of these recommendations

:Y the Federal bank supervisory agencies would arrest the steady rise in

rimes against banking institutions.

While the Conference did not attempt to reach firm conclusions
on all the recommendations, it appeared to be the consensus of the Con-

erence that some reasonable measures should be adopted to help deal

th this problem. One device which has proved quite effective in result-

in conviction of captured criminals has been the use of decoy money

,a banks. It was agreed that Federal Reserve examiners would encourage

'he use of decoy money by banks.

The eighth recommendation of the Committee was that considera-

ft n be given to legislation that would permit the Federal bank supervisory

lencies to approve or disapprove major changes in management arising from

a an8es in control or ownership. Mien this recommendation was discussed

,t the Conference, those who expressed themselves seemed generally to have

.leservations about the desirability of this or similar legislation. It

as pointed out that legislation of this type is particularly difficult

gl administer effectively and equitably.

The Board would appreciate any comments you may care to make
rt each of the recommendations contained in the Committee Report. Of

I'larticular interest will be your comments concerning legislation which

0°1110 Vest in supervisory agencies some authority over changes in control

ownership of banks. It will be appreciated if such comments may be

ntwarded to reach the Board not later than May 25, 1964.

!O THE PRESIDENTS OF ALL

'EDERAL RESERVE BANKS

Very truly yours,

1A/1,A. A A,. A 4.K! A.„..

Merritt Sherman,
Secretary.



BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

Pope B. McIntire, Esq.,
King & Spalding,
434 Trust Company of Georgia Building,

Atlanta, Georgia. 30303

Dear Mr. McIntire:

1_662
Item No. 6
5/7/64

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

May 7, 1964. .

This refers to your letter of April 23, 1964, to
Mr. George,Hibbert, Assistant Counsel of the Federal Reserve Bank

of Atlanta, concerning the City of Atlanta and Fulton County

Recreation Authority Revenue Bonds, Series 1964.

The Board of Governors recently issued the enclosed

interpretation with respect to "Underwriting of Public Authority

Bonds Payable from Rents under Lease with Governmental Entity

having General Taxing Powers". Although the Recreation Authority's

bonds are not supported by such a lease, the principles on which

that interpretation is based are applicable.

Your letter to Mr. Hibbert states that "the City of

Atlanta has absolutely and unconditionally agreed to pay sums,suf-

ficient to pay the principal of and the interest on the bonds as
the same mature"--that is, as interest and principal become due.

It is inferred from your letter that the City of Atlanta possesses

general powers of taxation, including property taxation. Finally,

it is assumed that the promise of the City of Atlanta effectively

Pledges the full faith and credit of that municipality.

On this basis, it is the opinion of the Board of Governors

that the bonds in question are "general obligations" of a political
subdivision (the City of Atlanta) within the meaning of paragraph
Seventh, section 5136,United States Revised Statutes (12 U.S.C. 24),

and that, consequently, member State banks lawfully may underwrite

and deal in said bonds and invest therein without limitation on

amount.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Merritt Sherman

Merritt Sherman,

Secretary.

Enclosure



BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON

The Honorable Wright Patman, Chairman,

Committee on Banking and Currency,
}louse of Representatives,
Washington, D. C. 20515

Dear Mr. Chairman:

Item No. 7
5/7/64

OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMAN

May 7, 1964.

This is in reply to your letter of April 1
6 concerning expen-

ditures by the Federal Reserve Banks for dinner and 
theatre parties

during 1962 and 1963. You ask "why some of the larger parties we
re not

queried by the examiners." The answer, as Mr. Hickman indicated when

You first raised this question during your hearing
s, is that the expen-

nitures were of the kind authorized by the Board a
nd the examiners'

reviews confirmed this.

As you know, under the provisions of the F
ederal Reserve Act,

!a, egional Federal Reserve Bank was established i
n each of 12 Federal

"serve Districts; each Federal Reserve Bank is "a 
body corporate" whose

!!fairs are "conducted under the supervision and 
control of a board of

r-rectors." Among the powers of each Federal Reserve B
ank provided in

che Act are: "To appoint by its board of directors a pr
esident, vice

residents, and such officers and employees as 
are not otherwise provided

Ocr in this Act, to define their duties. . . ."; t
o "prescribe by its

'ard of directors, by-laws not inconsistent with la
w, regulating the

Tanner in which its general business may be condu
cted, and the privi-

:;eges granted to it by law may be exercised and 
enjoyed"; and to

exercise by its board of directors, or duly 
authorized officers or

agents, all powers specifically granted by the pro
visions of this Act

and such incidental powers as shall be necessary
 to carry on the busi-

l!ess of banking within the limitations prescribe
d by this Act."

cPederal Reserve Act: Secs. 2 and 4) Referring to the duties of

firectors, the Act further stated: "The board of directors shall per-

Orm „the duties usually appertaining to the 
office of directors of

tanking associations and all such duties as are 
prescribed by law."

r;Seo. 4, par. 7) The Act (Sec. 11) also conferred upon 
the Board of

'°vernors of the Federal Reserve System 
the power "to exercise general

44llPervision over said Federal reserve 
banks" (par. 11); "to examine at

bts discretion the accounts, books and 
affairs of each Federal reserve

. . ." (par. 2); and "to suspend or 
remove [for cause] any offi-

er or director of any Federal reserve bank. . . 
." (par. 7), as well

4s other supervisory powers over the 
Reserve Banks.
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The 
Honorable Wright Patman - 2

In all the circumstances, the Board of Governors has held the
w that the responsibility for the day-to-day operations of the Banks

!1_041d reside in their boards of directors and executive managements.
2ils would include responsibility for administering the expenditures of
re Reserve Banks within the guidelines promulgated by the Board of

rvernors. Such guidelines are illustrated by material which was put
nto the record of the current hearings of your Subcommittee, and re-
'orted at pp. 212-230 of Volume 1. Authority for the kind of expendi-

2117es involved here may be found in those letters, as shown at pp. 215,

wh6., and 222. The Board relies on its examiners to note any expenditures

thlch, because of questions of appropriateness that might be presented,
geY feel should be brought to the attention of the Board.

As shown in the record of your hearings, the larger dinner

Parties were given for employees of the Reserve Banks. Among the pur-

}Ploases of such affairs is to encourage stability of job tenure by Reserve

nk employees and thus avoid the very high costs that accrue from re-

4t1tive training of new personnel and the loss of efficiency through a

sProportionately large number of inexperienced employees in the staff.

In addition, some lunch and dinner meetings were held at which

Rel,!rve Bank officers met with bankers; businessmen, professors, and

style leaders, as a part of the System's effort to increase public under-

ileallding of our economy and the part the System plays in meeting its

theds. The Board believes the dissemination of such information is in
e Public interest.

time The Federal Reserve Bank of New York has occasion from time to

take 
to entertain official visitors, mostly foreign guests. This usually

tk s the form of a luncheon or dinner, and, infrequently, attendance at
e4 theatre. In view of the crucial role of the Federal Reserve Bank of

cola York in international financial transactions, both for its own ac-

ty„rit and for the U. S. Treasury, the Board believes expenditures of this
cje are so closely related to the business of the Bank as to be fairly

atgstrued as "necessary expenses." Judging from your remarks reported

the' 630 of Volume 1 of the hearings, you agree
d with Mr. Hayes that

se expenditures are justified. The Board shares this view.

Balik The examiners' procedures for the thorough inspection of Reserve

way expenditures have been in effect for many years and have been in no

Qft weakened since 1957. Since that time the Banks have stepped up their
tliorts to avoid incurring expenses that might be subject to question 

under

cotrnaPPlicable guidelines, and this has resulted in fewer occasions for

the enting on specific expenditures in the reports of examination. When

te are no cases for special comment, the report of examination does not
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The Honorable Wright Patman - 3 -

merely omit any reference to expenditures, but in fact makes the definite
statement that all expenditures since the previous examination were re-

viewed, and that there were disclosed "no items of a nature warranting

mention" in the report.

Sincerely yours,

0(i Lie4LCZ;;,'

Wm. McC. Martin, Jr.
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May 7, 1964.

Mr. John R. Stark,
Clerk and Staff Director,
Committee on Banking and Currency,
House of Representatives,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Stark:

In response to your letter, of April 3 to Mr. Langham,
the enclosed material has been prepared for use by the staff of
the Banking and Currency Committee for its study of bank mergers:

(a) A listing, by States, of all bank mergers for
the years 1956-1960, inclusive.

(b) Two copies of a listing showing names of banks
and their locations matching the list of bank
codes included in your letter.

We are also enclosing a copy of your list of bank codes.
Notations thereon indicate areas in which we encountered difficulty
in matching these code numbers against bank names and the sub-
stitutions or deletions made in producing this information.

Very truly rurs,

\
Merritt Sherm n,

Secretary.

8nclosures


